USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9905.14

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::buzzing his assistant::

Host CO_Riker says:
::in his RR on the Geneva::

CTO_Ian says:
::sitting in his office::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREW OF THE GENEVA IS BACK AT STARBASE 173 AFTER RECOVERING THE GENEVA FROM DEEP SPACE

XO_Madred says:
::steps onto the bridge sorting through PADD's of missing item reports::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREW HAS NOT YET HAD A CHANCE TO ACTUALLY BOARD THE SHIP TO CHECK IT OUT THEY ARE CURRENTLY ON LEAVE TO ENJOY SOME R & R

Host CO_Riker says:
::gets up and stretches his arms & legs in his quarters::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
*Cmdr*: I need you to contact the Geneva crew and have them report to my office when they have docked.

TO_Blair says:
::in her quarters aboard the station::

CEO_Joey says:
::ready to enjoy some R&R::

XO_Madred says:
::realizes he is in Starbase OPS ...... sure looks like the Geneva's bridge and heads towards Base Command Lilphils to hand in reports::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: May I talk to you sir?

TO_Blair says:
::moves to pack what little items she had brought with her::

Cmdr_Sean says:
*Cmdr*:  Yes sir.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE COMMAND STAFF IS SUMMONED TO THE BASE CO'S OFFICE FOR DEBRIEFING

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::begins the preliminary paperwork for the return of the Geneva to Starbase::

XO_Madred says:
::hands the PADD's over to Base Commander Lilphils:: Lilphils: Sir, here are the reports from our security people on the small items missing from personal quarters on the Geneva.

Host CO_Riker says:
CSO: Can it wait, we are being summoned.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving temporary quarters - Walking toward CO's Office ::

TO_Blair says:
<Mark> At'rel: I will miss you.. :;watches her::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::looks up from his desk::  XO: How did you get into my office Commander?

CTO_Ian says:
:;walks toward CO's office::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE REST OF THE CREW VISITS THE SHOPS OF THE STARBASE AND TAKES IN SOME OF THE LOCAL SCENERY, INCLUDING SOME OF THE LOUNGES, SHOPS, EATERIES, AND OTHER WONDERS THE BASE HAS TO OFFER

CNS_Edge says:
::enters Station OPS and walks over to see what the XO is up to:: CO: Have you seen the CO sir?.. oops you better go. Tell the CO I got his orders sir.

CEO_Joey says:
::heads to the base CO's office::

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: Sir there is a comet passing by and I would like to take out a runabout and study it.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering CO's Office ::

TO_Blair says:
Mark: Oh please.. You have as many girls in here as there are stars in the sky.. You can not fool me with those puppy dog eyes::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at COMMANDER Lilphils and is surprised:: Lilphils: Through the door sir ........ Here are the PADD's from our security people you asked for.

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
*Asst*: Has the Captain made an appearance yet?

Host CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Permission granted.

TO_Blair says:
<Mark> ::laughs:: At'rel: well a few anyway.. so do you know where you are headed next?

Cmdr_Sean says:
*Cmdr*:  not yet sir

CSO_Modan says:
*CO*: thank you sir.

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
XO: Have a seat Madred  ::takes the PADDs::

Host CO_Riker says:
::moves to where he is summoned::

CSO_Modan says:
:: heads for the shuttle bay ::

XO_Madred says:
::nods and sits:: Lilphils: Of course Commander.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving CO's office ::

TO_Blair says:
Mark: no.. and I do not think I would tell you if I did.. no need to have more than .. ::pauses:: well meant to start a joke.. about well.. him.. oh never mind... I will miss you as well

XO_Madred says:
::puts one leg over the other and watches as Cmdr. Lilphils goes over the PADD's::

Host CO_Riker says:
::takes a little scenic route while on the move::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward a Museum ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
<COMM> CO: The Commander would like to know if you are on your way.

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
*Asst*: Comm him and see what is taking so long!

CSO_Modan says:
::enters shuttle bay and heads for the runabout Tripoli ::

CMDO^Sean says:
*Cmdr*:  Yes sir.

Host CO_Riker says:
COMM: Yes, I am

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::begins reading the reports while waiting on Rikerson::

Cmdr_Sean says:
<COMM>CO: can you inform me how long you will be?

Host CO_Riker says:
::speeds up to get to the Base Commander’s office::

CSO_Modan says:
:: powers up the shuttle bay and signals for docking clearance ::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
XO: What is your opinion of the theft of the Geneva?  Just between us Madred.

Host CO_Riker says:
COMM: I'll be there in a moment.  I'm almost there

TO_Blair says:
<Mark> Yes well... I need to get back to work.. ::moves towards her::

Cmdr_Sean says:
*Cmdr*:  The captain is on his way.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to meet an old friend at the food arboretum::

Host CO_Riker says:
::gets to the door of the Base Commander’s office, stops, and straightens his tonic::

XO_Madred says:
::arches an eyebrow:: Lilphils: Well, Commander, I am a little confused about this whole section 31 thing ...... I mean, I have never even heard of this unit.

TO_Blair says:
:;holds out her hand for a shake:: Mark: it was nice to have met you

Host CO_Riker says:
::rings the chime::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
*CMDR*: Very good, show him in when he gets here.

Cmdr_Sean says:
::looks up at the captain::

Cmdr_Sean says:
CO:  the Base Commander is waiting for you.  If you will please come this way?

CSO_Modan says:
:: receives the clearance and departs from the SB ::

TO_Blair says:
<Mark> Oh please ::pulls her close and holds her tight whispering into her ear:: At'rel Come back..

Host CO_Riker says:
::notices that the Cmdr. is looking at him:: COMM : Aye.  ::Follows COMM::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Looking to some sculptures of local artist ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::leads the captain into the base commander’s room::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CMDR: Could you pour the gentlemen some coffee please?

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to cut a deal on some of them ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
Adm:  the captain sir....  ::nods to the man::

Cmdr_Sean says:
Adm:  any other orders sir?

TO_Blair says:
::pulls away:: Mark: I will I am sure.. ::walks him to the door.. and as he heads out breathes a sigh of relief::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO/XO: Would you like something to eat while we talk?

CTO_Ian says:
Paris: hey nice to see you again it's been a while since our last meeting

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr: Commander, I apologize.  No, thank you

CSO_Modan says:
@*CO*: Captain I will be returning in 4 hours.

XO_Madred says:
::raises his hand:: Lilphils: No, thank you, Commander

Cmdr_Sean says:
::begins to set up a coffee tray with accoutrements and places it on the Base Commander’s desk::

Host CO_Riker says:
*CSO*: Aye, Lt.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: engages warp 2 to the next star system ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Giving to the curator 4 bars of gold pressed Latinum for a magnificent sculpture ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::stands back and awaits further orders::

XO_Madred says:
::admires the shiny tea set and thinks it must be nice this far behind the lines::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO/XO: Well lets get comfortable gentleman.  Now as you were saying Madred?  About this Section 31, I have heard nothing of these people either.  Can you tell me what you know?

Host CO_Riker says:
::sits in the chair next to Number 1::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: prepares sensors for the study ::

TO_Blair says:
::gathers up all of her things and heads for where the Geneva is docked hoping they will let her back on board.. She has had more than enough of this station::

CTO_Ian says:
<PARIS>: Well Ian, I heard the trouble that you got in for that

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::nods to the CMDR to begin recording of the proceedings::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Finishing my visit of the museum of Modern Art ::

CNS_Edge says:
::heads out to large outside area to find a tea stand. Server: I will take one of those teas please! <Server> Hands him the tea::  CNS: There you go! ::John walks over to sit on the bench with the best view::

Host CO_Riker says:
::listens in ::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters his temporary quarters on the station, seeing his things are there::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::reaches over and begins the recording::

XO_Madred says:
::adjust himself in his chair:: Lilphils: Well, COMMANDER, I only know that we received word that this was handled by Section 31 of Starfleet, and that we were not to look into it ....... officially.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE VARIOUS STARBASE SPACE DOCK TECHS GO OVER THE ENTIRE GENEVA TO DETERMINE IF IT IS ANY WORSE THE WEAR FOR BEING STOLEN RIGHT OUT FROM UNDER THEIR NOSES

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
XO: Word from whom?

TO_Blair says:
::walks down the halls as crew and natives of the station go about their business::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::withholds a frown at the words section 31::

CEO_Joey says:
::opens a case and finds his alto sax, smiles::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::reaches for a finger sandwich while he waits for an answer::

Host CO_Riker says:
::notices that the Base Cmdr frowns, but brushes it off::

CNS_Edge says:
::enjoys the REAL air::

TO_Blair says:
::moves to the entry way of the ship.. Looking back she feels neither sadness or regret.. ::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain:: Lilphils: Admiral Crenshaw, Starfleet Command ........ Perhaps we should bring this up with him.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking in the gardens with the curator of the Museum ::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: slows to full impulse as the Tripoli approaches the system ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA CSO IS ALERTED TO A STRANGE SENSOR READING

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO: Did you have any reason to suspect that this message might be bogus?

TO_Blair says:
Docking Personnel: Permission to come aboard..  ::notices rank:: Sir

XO_Madred says:
::glances at the tape recording:: Lilphils: COMMANDER, perhaps we should not be recording this conversation ........

CSO_Modan says:
@:: reads the sensor reports from the strange reading ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::looks over at the base commander::

XO_Madred says:
::hands the CO a PADD with the message on it::

Host CO_Riker says:
::takes the padd and checks it over::

CEO_Joey says:
::assembles the instrument, wets the reed a little, hopes it doesn't bother anyone, he he::

TO_Blair says:
<Dock> At'rel Permission granted.. hope you enjoyed your stay.. :gives her a strange look::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: raises shields and heads towards the strange readings location ::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  Sir, no.

TO_Blair says:
::frowns at him and enters the ship, headed to her quarters::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
XO: May I ask why you appear to be so hostile Madred?  This is informal and I am doing my best to get to the bottom of this.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SENSORS DETECT A SHIP

CEO_Joey says:
::begins playing tune, old ‘naulins jazz number called Just a Closer Walk::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: slows down and hides behind a small asteroid ::

CTO_Ian says:
PARIS: Well I am going to go shuttling

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Lilphils:: Lilphils: I am sorry Commander, I was not aware I was being hostile ........

TO_Blair says:
::moves to her quarters dropping her things off in her sparse room, she then exits and heads to the bridge::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO: Did any of you confirm this message with SFC?

CSO_Modan says:
@:: scans the ship bouncing the signal through the small asteroid field ::

Cmdr_Sean says:
::looks up as a the beep of a comm, goes and answers it, the returns to the admiral::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving the Curator and walking toward a good restaurant ::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to Starbase Operations to request shuttle usage

CNS_Edge says:
@::I sees an ENG working on a panel in the distance and goes over to see if he can help::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  I checked it through the Geneva's computer and it checked out fine.  But not with SFC.

XO_Madred says:
::does his best to appear non-hostile as clearly Commander Lilphils is easily agitated::

TO_Blair says:
#::exits the TL nods at the beta shift and relieves the current TO on duty:: TO: anything out of the ordinary.. ::thinks or more so than the last week::

CEO_Joey says:
Himself: I could use an audience.

CTO_Ian says:
SBOPS: I was wondering if I could borrow a shuttle to go for some shuttle training

CEO_Joey says:
::heads out of quarters carrying his sax::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO/XO: I am on your side gentlemen, I trying to discover exactly what you did and did not do.  I am not here to assess blame.

XO_Madred says:
<SBOPS> COM: Connolly: Lieutenant, you are cleared to use Shuttle 07.  Target range is bearing 123.432.111

TO_Blair says:
#::a ship on sensors.. but not odd for a Starbase.. She goes over all the reports coming in form crew that had been mission items.. now found::

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: what you looking on Lt? ::looks down::

XO_Madred says:
::nods in agreement with the Commander::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: scans for the silhouette of the ship ::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO: Who discovered the location of the Geneva in the nebula?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Ordering some local meals ::

Host CO_Riker says:
::nods::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  I believe Comdr. Madred did.

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives at a holosuite, programs the right venue for his performance::

CTO_Ian says:
<SBOPS>: permission granted return by 16:00 Central Time tomorrow

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO: And how was that discovered? Was there an ion trail, what lead you to believe it might be there?

XO_Madred says:
::sits up:: Lilphils: Commander, actually it was Lieutenant Barbato and his team aboard the USS Courageous that recovered the Geneva.

TO_Blair says:
#:;as she stands there at her station she wishes she would have stayed on the station.. She just had the feeling Mark was getting to close to her.. Something she did not need::

CNS_Edge says:
<ENG>::looks up:: CNS: It's a remote OPS console.

Cmdr_Sean says:
::whispers:: Cmdr:  There is something unusual about an incoming ship.  I will see to it.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SHIP THE CSO DISCOVERED IS OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN, AND IT IS APPARENTLY A DERELICT

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
::nods at his assistant:: CMDR: Keep me informed.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to shuttle bay::

TO_Blair says:
#::the ship looks fine.. she contacts some security personnel on deck 5 to please hurry up with their report.. as she had not received it yet::

CSO_Modan says:
@::signals the SB about the ship ::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters the holosuite in front of an audience in a New York hall that had some kind of importance back in the past::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  I stand corrected. It was Lt. Barbato, my CEO, who found the Geneva.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: hails the unknown ship ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
IT HAS MANY UNKNOWN SENSOR READINGS AND ENERGY READINGS, BUT OVERALL IT IS A DEAD SHIP, ADRIFT IN SPACE... AND DRIFTING TOWARDS THE STARBASE

TO_Blair says:
#CSO: What’s up Modane? ::looks at her panel:: It's a ship.. coming to dock.. looks like

Cmdr_Sean says:
::nods to the admiral and leaves::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  I'm not sure how Mr. Barbato found it

Host Bob_AGM says:
IT IS LARGE, VERY LARGE, ENOUGH TO HOLD AN ARMY, BUT AT THE MOMENT IT IS EMPTY

TO_Blair says:
#CSO: I have it on my scanner... what’s so interesting about it. ::wonders what he sees::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: SB: Requesting Assistance, I believe its a first contact situation, please advise?

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: Need help? <ENG>Counselor, it a reroute and sub routine Problem I can't figure it out so I doubt you could!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving the restaurant and walking toward the highest building with a point of view in the city ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AND MOST SENSOR READINGS ARE UNREADABLE

O^sean says:
::setting out crystal wind chimes near a small fountain::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO: Perhaps you have a record on one of these PADDs that will explain it?

CTO_Ian ::Ian gets into shuttle and leaves shuttle bay:: (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CEO_Joey says:
::begins playing one of his jazz favorites, Down Home Cookin' by Dean Sorensen::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: approaches the ship ::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  Yes, sir.  I'll look right now.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: slows to 1/8 impulse ::

Host CO_Riker says:
::looks through the PADDS he has::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: SB: Please advise?

CSO_Modan says:
@:: hails the unknown ship ::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, it was an active Proton scan .........

CTO_Ian says:
@SHUTTLE: Activate attack simulation program

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Active Proton scans?

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: You sure?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Looking at the stars shining on the horizon ::

XO_Madred says:
::adjusts  himself under the stares of the CO, the Base Commander, and the Commander’s Assistant:: CO: Aye sir ...... positive.

TO_Blair says:
::continues with her duties.. ::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: Unknown: I am Lt. Modane of the UFP please respond.

Host CO_Riker says:
::looks at one part of the PADD and sees what the Commander is saying::

O^sean says:
::looks quietly at the people passing around like a wave around a rock::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: signals the SB that he is beaming to the Ship ::

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  Here you go, sir.  A active Proton scan was done ::shows him the PADD::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: grabs a tricorder and a phaser rifle and beams to the ship ::

Host Cmdr_Lilphils says:
CO/XO: Well I believe we have as much information as possible for now.  You are dismissed.  Thank you for coming.

Host CO_Riker says:
Cmdr:  Thank you, sir.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: materializes onto the ship ::

Host CO_Riker says:
::stands up::

CNS_Edge says:
@::looks at the Engineer:: ENG: had my re coupler, type E-1 isoliniar chip, and re routing clip! <ENG>::glares:: CNS: Fine! you fix it and I will make you lunch!

CSO_Modan says:
@:: scans the area ::

CTO_Ian says:
@SHUTTLE: What am I picking up on sensors

XO_Madred says:
::nods to the Commander:: Lilphils: Aye sir .......... ::stands and moves out with Peter::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Returning to my temporary quarters ::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO:  Number 1 ::waves to the door::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: looks for a computer console ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Actually my new temporary quarters ::

Host CO_Riker says:
::follows Madred out the door::

Host SB_Comm says:
#Com: Runabout: Please repeat your transmission... your signal is weak

XO_Madred says:
::stops in the hallway to confer with Rikerson:: CO: What do you think of all this?>

CTO_Ian says:
@Shuttle: Scan weapons and shield data on this vessel

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: and if I screw it up?

CSO_Modan says:
@::hears only static ::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: All of what?

CSO_Modan says:
@:: comes to what appears a comm panel and tries to activate it :::

Host SB_Comm says:
#Com: Runabout: Again, I say...  ::boosts signal gain:: Please repeat your transmission... your signal is weak

Host CO_Riker says:
::heads to the "Ten-Forward" of the Starbase::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Peter and motions his hands in all directions:: Peter: All of THIS.

CSO_Modan says:
#COM: SB: Unknown<static> First Contact < Static> help <static >

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: This all is something that we need. . . . .

XO_Madred says:
::follows respectfully behind Peter::

O^sean says:
::runs her hands along the chimes to let them ring there unusual tones::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: . . . . . I am glad that SFC has given us some time off.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering temporary quarters - Taking a shower - changing - prepares to go to the Ten-Forward ::

CNS_Edge says:
@<ENG> Umm you help me bye the 200 strips worth of Roses I was suppose to get my wife!

TO_Blair says:
::notes the other officers on the bridge have been extremely quiet almost as if they were asleep:: <Bridge SO> Blair: I think we have a problem out here.. ::comes over and points to her panel where the seemingly empty ship  is drifting::

CTO_Ian says:
@COM: SB: What is this thing out here

CSO_Modan says:
@:: attempts to activate a computer panel ::

Host CO_Riker says:
::enters the TL::

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: Deal!!!

Host CO_Riker says:
*Computer*:  Ten-Forward.

TO_Blair says:
#::the crew on the Geneva investigate the occurrence::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Why, Num. 1?

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Rikerson:: CO: Why sir? Why what?

XO_Madred says:
::listens as the TL bumps into motion::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving my temporary quarters - entering TL - Computer : Ten-Forward ::

CEO_Joey says:
::finishes his first number, and for my next song Jump Jive an' Wail::

CSO_Modan says:
@::beams off the ship ::

CTO_Ian says:
@COM: SB_Comm: I repeat what is that vessel that I am picking up

OPSO^sean says:
<COMM>Shuttle: will you please repeat your last message?

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Do you think this Starbase is a "sham"?

TO_Blair says:
#COM OPSB: Geneva here..

OPSO^sean says:
<COMM>CTO: One moment please.

XO_Madred says:
::raises his eyebrow in surprise:: CO: No sir ....... why would you think that?>

Host SB_Comm says:
THE CSO REALIZES HE WAS IN JUST SLIGHTLY OVER HIS HEAD AND QUICKLY LEAVES THE SHIP, BACK TO THE SAFETY OF HIS RUNABOUT

TO_Blair says:
#COM: OPSB: We have a ship.. a seems to be a drift and empty..

Host SB_Comm says:
ONLY, HE'S NOT QUITE SURE WHY HE LEFT, ONLY THAT HE HAD TO LEAVE, FOR FEAR OF HIS LIFE

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: Give me 20 min! ::gets down under the panel and within 15 has it licked! John comes out from under the panel to see the ENG gone and waits for him to come back::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: You sound like there is something not quite right

OPSO^sean says:
<COMM>TO: acknowledged.  We are tracking it now.

XO_Madred says:
::the TL comes to a halt:: CO: We should get back to the Geneva, sir ....... ::moves down the corridor with Rikerson headed for the Transporter Room::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: sends a emergency Comm tot he SB advising them to send in a few ships ::

CEO_Joey says:
::finishes his performance, decides to head to the lounge::

TO_Blair says:
COM: OPSB: Let us know if we can be of assistance.. Geneva out.. ::waits to close comm as the base responds::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: scans the strange ship ::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Reason?

OPSO^sean says:
<COMM>CSO: can you please explain why you wish the ships and for what purpose?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering Ten-Forward ::

CTO_Ian says:
::Shuttle starts rocking::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Rikerson:: CO: Captain, with all due respect, what the HELL are you talking about?  You brought this up.  I do not sound like anything is off at all.  If anyone does you do.  ::gets frustrated as he steps onto the Pad::

Host SB_Comm says:
#Com: Rikerson: Captain, we're getting a message from your CSO, he is in need for talking directly to you.... ::patches comm through from the CSO to the Captain..... ::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters Ten-Forward:: OPS: Enjoying your time off?

OPSO^sean says:
::begins to reroute orders for CSO, waiting for a logical response::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: SB: This thing is Big...I need your assistance It appears dead....

CNS_Edge says:
@::5 min goes by and the  Engineer comes back!:: <ENG> Couldn't  get it hmm?? Shall we go get those roses?

Host CO_Riker says:
XO:  Whoa.  Calm down, Num. 1.  Take it easy.

XO_Madred says:
::nods to the TR Operator as he begins to wonder if he is in the Twilight Zone:: TR Oper: Two to beam to the Geneva .........

OPSO^sean says:
::checks sensor readings::

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: Better check console operations

TO_Blair says:
#::as the Starbase never responds, she closes the comm:: Bridge crew: oh brother

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: CO: SB: It is very old probably been drifting for ages.

CTO_Ian says:
@Shuttle: What is causing hull vibrations

XO_Madred says:
::holds up his hand for the TR Oper to wait for the comm::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: It's really a great place

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Listen, if you want, you can go back to the Geneva.  I'm going to stay here on the Starbase for a little while longer.

OPSO^sean says:
<COMM>CSO: I have One ship available to assist you at the moment.  The Nester is receiving their orders now.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: How about a little game of pool?

CNS_Edge says:
@<ENG> It works! How did you know how to fix that???

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: CO: I suggest you dispatch the Geneva to investigate

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Yep. ::orders Something new from Frocus III::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain completely confused:: COM: SB  OPS: Patch it through ............

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: CO: Or at least a few runabouts

TO_Blair says:
#::wishes the regular crew was aboard and on the bridge.. she never thought she would miss them::

CNS_Edge says:
@ENG: Once an engineer always an engineer! No matter post you are given!

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: It's been a long time but I was quite a player... 

Host CO_Riker says:
COM: CSO: Reason?

CTO_Ian says:
::Fixes problem and heads to back to SB shuttle bay

XO_Madred says:
::listens to the COM from Modane:: COM: Gen. Crew: All Hands, this is Commander Madred, report back to the Geneva, on the double. ..... We are launching in five minutes.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I leave you the honor to break the ice

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Beg your pardon?

OPS_Marti says:
*XO*: Situation report

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: CO: This ship or whatever it is, is big and dead, it is a possibly from a highly advanced race, we need to study it further but a runabout has limited resources sir.

CTO_Ian says:
::exits shuttle and heads to observation deck::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: we have to report to the Geneva on the double

Host CO_Riker says:
::turns towards the transporter Chief::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Breaks over, lets head back.

XO_Madred says:
*OPS*: I'll explain when you are back on the Geneva ...... that is all you need to know for now .........

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to transporters::

OPS_Marti says:
*XO*: Aye, aye sir

XO_Madred says:
::straightens up on the Pad and waits for the CO to give the order::

CTO_Ian says:
::beams over to Geneva and heads to Bridge::

CNS_Edge says:
@<ENG> I'm impressed! ::they go off to have a wonderful lunch and talk about many things and then the CNS reports back to the USS Geneva after lunch::

OPS_Marti says:
*ALL GEN. CREW*: Report to stations 

CEO_Joey says:
::heads out of the lounge to the nearest transporter bay::

TO_Blair says:
#:;sees the call for the crew to report back to the ship::

Host CO_Riker says:
:: Gets onto the Transporter padd::

Host CO_Riker says:
Transporter Chief: Engage.

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to bridge::

Host SB_Comm says:
THE INTERACTION OF THE CSO WHEN HE TRANSPORTED TO AND FROM THE DERELICT SHIP CAUSES SOME POWER SYSTEMS TO RESPOND BY COMING ON LINE... AS IF AWAKENING

OPS_Marti says:
:: following CEO ::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: scans the ship for lifeforms ::

XO_Madred says:
::dematerializes ........ and reappears on the bridge of the Geneva with Rikerson at his side::

CEO_Joey says:
::enters transporter room, it was right around the corner::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: GENEVA: This thing is waking up, please advise?

OPSO^sean says:
<COM>Geneva: we are receiving some energy from the ship.  Please approach with caution.  SB out.

CEO_Joey says:
#Transporter Chief: Geneva. Energize.

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Get me a report, Jafo.

TO_Blair says:
#::sees out of the corner of her eye.. The sleeping ship activates.. as she had them on her scanners it beeps an alarm at her::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Materializing abroad the Geneva ::

XO_Madred says:
::steps to the OPS panel since Marti is not there yet:: COM: CSO: Report back to the Geneva Modane ....... but launch a probe first.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: See ya later.

XO_Madred says:
TO: Blair, Tactical Scan of the ship........ ::points at Rikerson::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: see ya

CEO_Joey says:
::runs down to Main Engineering::

CTO_Ian says:
::reaches Chief Tactical Control station::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering TL - Computer Bridge ::

CSO_Modan says:
@COM: Gen: Aye sir, :: launches the probe and starts turning away ::

TO_Blair says:
::Looks at Madred:: XO: yes we are doing that sir..

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering Bridge ::

CEO_Joey says:
::arrives in Main Engineering, sees the Gamma shift watch officer in command::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Situation report

XO_Madred says:
::walks back to Command area as more and more crew file onto bridge:: CO: Tactical Scans underway ........ ::nods to the FCO at the helm:: FCO: Take us out ........ 1/4 impulse.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Taking OPS ::

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Check your panel ...... unknown ship with strange emissions approaching the station.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing OPS Command Codes ::

CTO_Ian says:
::checks his console making sure everything is alright::

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Tell the SB we are departing momentarily

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating Scans ::

CEO_Joey says:
::Begins barking out orders to engineering::

TO_Blair says:
::wonders what is up:: XO Sir.. The ship shows no life.. as just recently activated

XO_Madred says:
OPS: Are diagnostics completed?  ::moves to his chair to sit down::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Aye, aye sir 

Host CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Mr. Barbato, is everything in-line?

OPS_Marti says:
COM: SB OPS: USS Geneva requesting Undocking clearance 

XO_Madred says:
::relays her report:: CO: No life signs on ship .......... OPS: Release Moorings ...... release umbilical hard connects ..........

OPS_Marti says:
XO: I'm working on it sir

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: report

CEO_Joey says:
::diagnostics are brought in to him:: *CO*: Aye Sir. Diagnostics complete. Impulse power at your command.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Level 1 Diagnostic on OPS Systems ::

Host SB_Comm says:
THERE IS A POWER SURGE FROM THE DERELICT SHIP, AND AN ENERGY WAVE IS RELEASED, IT IS LOCALIZED, HOWEVER IT DOES HIT THE RUNABOUT FULL FORCE

XO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Gets us on internal power .......... ::checks his command console::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: falls onto the ground ::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: what the condition of that ship outside

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Aye.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing Main computer - Running level 1 diagnostic ::

CSO_Modan says:
@:: stand up and checks over the systems ::

TO_Blair says:
::signal on panel:: XO: Sir  a runabout has been damaged it looks like.. from a shock wave of the sleeping ship

CEO_Joey says:
Gamma Shift: Austin start working on internal power.

XO_Madred says:
::watches the FCO punch the thrusters up to 1/4 and knows they will have time to slip there moorings::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Looking at the internal Power grid ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: All OPS Systems nominal ::

XO_Madred says:
CO: That is likely Modane's runabout ........

CEO_Joey says:
::flicks the switch for the internal power grid::

CSO_Modan says:
@::attempts to contact the Geneva ::

XO_Madred says:
::sits back in his seat steeling his fingers in front of his face::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: It does.

CEO_Joey says:
*XO*: Internal power Sir, operational.

XO_Madred says:
CO: What should we do about it, sir? ::glances at the CO::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: The ship has started an sort of initializing sequence

XO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Very good Chief .......

XO_Madred says:
::looks up:: CTO: Scan it ....... power output levels?

TO_Blair says:
::sees he has noted her remark and goes back to her panel, making sure all systems already checked are in top performance::

Host CO_Riker says:
CTO: Scan for Mr. Modane's life sign.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: falls unconscious ::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: they are still pretty low and are  again a bit

Host SB_Comm says:
THE RUNABOUT IS DISABLED, THE CSO IS INJURED, AND THE RUNABOUT DRIFTS TOWARDS AN UNCHARTED PLANET....

CTO_Ian says:
CO: I’m still picking him up, but it is a distorted reading

Host SB_Comm says:
AN UNCHARTED DESERT PLANET

XO_Madred says:
::checks his console to see if Sickbay personnel made it aboard before they left::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Updating Crew manifest ::

TO_Blair says:
::looks to the CTO and resumes her scans::

XO_Madred says:
CO: Captain, sickbay is mostly understaffed ..... I should get down there.

XO_Madred says:
::stands and heads for the nearest TL::

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: Close in on the runabout.

Host CO_Riker says:
XO: Get to it

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Aye sir ..... Closing ....... 40,000 kilometers .... We are within transporter range, Captain.

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, can you get a lock on the CSO?

XO_Madred says:
::steps into the TL:: TL: Sickbay ............

Host CO_Riker says:
::looks straight into the screen::

TO_Blair says:
::runs a scan on the planet the ship is heading for::

OPS_Marti says:
XO: Aye sir

XO_Madred says:
::the TL doors close and he gets his last glimpse of the bridge, hopes it is not his VERY last::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Locking on CSO ::

Host SB_Comm says:
THE GENEVA IS UNABLE TO DIRECTLY FIND THE RUNABOUT

CTO_Ian says:
TO: I want you to try to modulate the shields to se if we could block those energy waves

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Transport him directly to Sickbay.

CSO_Modan says:
@:: dreaming about the ship ::

Host SB_Comm says:
BUT CAN SEE THAT IT IS HEADING INTO A NEARBY SYSTEM, ONE WITH A DESERTED DESERT PLANET......

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Captain, the runabout ....... its gone, sir.

TO_Blair says:
CTO: yes sir..  :;moves to do so::

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: What?  How can it?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: It appears that I have some minor glitches on OPS systems I'm investigating

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: I dunno sir ...... navigational sensors have lost it.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to recalibrate scanners ::

XO_Madred says:
::steps out of TL and heads down the corridor to sickbay::

Host SB_Comm says:
SOMEHOW, THE RUNABOUT CRASH-LANDS ON THE DESERT PLANETS SURFACE

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range scans ::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: what about re routing OPS through TAC?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to locate the Shuttle ::

Host CO_Riker says:
CNS: Good Idea.   OPS: OPS, reroute OPS to TAC and try from there

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Please confirm the calibration of the long range scanners

Host SB_Comm says:
THE GENEVA BECOMES AWARE OF THE DERELICT SHIP, WHICH IS HUGE BY FEDERATION SHIP STANDARDS

TO_Blair says:
::Looks up and moves over to allow OPS access::

XO_Madred says:
::enters sickbay and checks in with the few nurses there ........ looks like Jerah and Taurik did not make it before they left SB::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Aye, aye sir 

Host CO_Riker says:
*CEO*: Lt. Barbato, We are having minor troubles with navigation sensors up here.

Host SB_Comm says:
NOT AS BIG AS A BORG CUBE, BUT NEVERTHELESS BIG

OPS_Marti says:
:: Transferring OPS Command codes to CTO console ::

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Reading that too. Attempting to re-calibrate.

CTO_Ian says:
CO: the ship diameter is almost the size of a Borg cube

Host CO_Riker says:
CTO: Is it the Borg?

XO_Madred says:
::notes all is well in sickbay:: *CO*: We have Sickbay squared away, Captain ..... will you be beaming Mister Modane aboard?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Optimizing Internal power grid ::

TO_Blair says:
CO: Borg sir!?

CTO_Ian says:
CO: NO, it's not a Borg design

Host SB_Comm says:
THE PROXIMITY OF THE GENEVA TO THE DERELICT SHIP TRIGGERS A MASSIVE REACTION, AT LEAST A TENFOLD INCREASE IN WHAT THE RUNABOUT TRIGGERED

CEO_Joey says:
::keeps changing the nav frequency::

Host CO_Riker says:
XO:  We're attempting to, Number 1. Hold on

TO_Blair says:
::her heart had almost stopped.. :: CO: Sorry sir.. Mis-heard you and ::looks at Ian:: The CTO..

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Should I attempt to assist repair of OPS console??

CEO_Joey says:
::finally gets Nav stabilized::

Host CO_Riker says:
CNS: You up to it?

Host CO_Riker says:
CTO: Shields up.

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Just repaired SB console and you KNOW what a mess they are

TO_Blair says:
OPS: Sir, were you coming to the console or did you need us to run your station here?

XO_Madred says:
::feels the ship rock and wonders what the hell is going on up there::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running diagnostics on OPS console ::

CTO_Ian ::Shields up::

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Should I close on the ship, sir? ::feels the ship rock slightly:: CO: Navigation has become sluggish ..........

CEO_Joey says:
*CO*: Stabilized navigational sensors sir.

Host SB_Comm says:
WHILE SHIELDS HOLD, THE GENEVA IS TOSSED LIKE A SHIP IN A TIDAL WAVE

CTO_Ian says:
CO: shields are up

OPS_Marti says:
TO: You have total access to all OPS command codes

Host CO_Riker says:
CNS: Then get to it.

CTO_Ian says:
::Shakes around::

Host SB_Comm says:
AND THE GENEVA FINDS ITSELF IN THE PULL OF THE DESERT PLANET.... THE SAME AS THE CSO

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> ::falls out of her chair and tries to pull herself back up into it::

OPS_Marti says:
TO: I'm trying to recalibrate the systems but it does not seem to work

Host SB_Comm says:
HOWEVER, FOR SOME UNKNOWN REASON, THE GENEVA CANNOT ACHIEVE ORBITAL STATUS

CSO_Modan says:
@:: still unconscious ::

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: Stabilize us.

Host CO_Riker says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on the CSO?

Host SB_Comm says:
THE GENEVA IS GOING DOWN.......

CTO_Ian says:
XO: Activating crash landing procedures blockheads ceiling

OPS_Marti says:
:: Transferring more power to FCO ::

TO_Blair says:
OPS: From here sir.. it does not work either..  ::feels the ship rock::

XO_Madred says:
::sees the Red Alert sensors come online::

Host SB_Comm says:
INTACT, BUT NEVERTHELESS, IT IS GOING DOWN

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: we are in Free fall ...........

CNS_Edge says:
::gets up and heads to OPS console and opens it to see a lot of stuff inside:: Mr. Jean I'm searches for the problem now!

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I'm sorry sir. I can't locate him

Host CO_Riker says:
CTO: Blue Alert

Host SB_Comm (Blue Alert.wav)

Host CO_Riker says:
FCO: Land the Geneva the best you can

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating Blue alert Procedure ::

TO_Blair says:
::holds on to her panel as the CTO takes them to alert::

CNS_Edge says:
::cants stay on his feet::

XO_Madred says:
::not sure if he should get back to the bridge or not ....... Sees wounded reports coming in and decides to stay::

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO: The blue alert procedure has been initiated

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Landing Struts lowering ............

CTO_Ian says:
TO: Grab onto the side panels you get the best grips there

Host SB_Comm says:
THE GENEVA HITS THE ATMOSPHERE, FORTUNATELY, IT WAS DESIGNED FOR PLANETFALL

CEO_Joey says:
::thrown across engineering:: *OPS*: Acknowledged.

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Inertial Dampeners are configured for atmospheric flight sir ....... I think I can level us enough .........

Host SB_Comm (Lndstrut.wav)

TO_Blair says:
::looks at IAN:: CTO Not going to make much of a difference where I hold on to.. sir.. we are going down

Host CO_Riker says:
*Ship-wide*:  Prepare for a crash landing everyone. I repeat prepare for a crash landing

XO_Madred says:
::feels the ship rock and skip like  a rock on water:: Self: My God ...... atmosphere .............

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to transfer as much power as possible to inertial systems ::

Host SB_Comm says:
INERTIAL DAMPENERS HOLD, SOMEWHAT..... THE CREW IS TOSSED

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Captain, Landing Struts Down and in place .........::feels the jolt as they hit the atmosphere and skip slightly::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Grabbing OPS console ::

TO_Blair says:
::the ship holds them as tight as she can.. But they still are tossed around::

CTO_Ian says:
TO: lets just hope your Klingon side is strong enough to hold you together

XO_Madred says:
::swears::

CEO_Joey says:
::grabs hold of the ladder rail::

TO_Blair says:
::curses in Klingon:: CTO: yes sir

Host CO_Riker says:
ALL:  Hold on, everyone.

XO_Madred says:
<FCO Replacement> CO: Planetfall in ten seconds sir ....... Thrusters firing

Host SB_Comm says:
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